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MICROORGANISMS IN U V IUGHT

W.Petras & A.Ullriaca

Microorganisms oharacterlstical.y poasees a high
content of nucleic acids. In bacteria, nuolseo acids way

amount to 25% or more of their dry weight, Conas.quentlye
.they '•sorb ultraviolet light to a high degree, This fact
makes bacteria an Interesting object in theoretical and
applied U7 Irradiation biology,because they can be easily
manipulated and because they multiply vary rapidly.

In FIg.l there are ahown iV spectra of typical nucleic
acid and protein preparations and of E. ooll oeils* Note that
the absorption spectrum of the baoterTal =dteIs is almost
Identical iLn that of pure nu lei acid. Adlitional UT absorpt-
ion is caused by the presence of oeliular proteins. This ex-

plains also why the same bacterium in different growth phases
produces different UV spectra: the percentage contents of INA,
MIA and protein vary considerably.

When exposed to UV light, the sensitivity of micro-

organisms is generally proportional to the intensity of the
absorption at difrerent waveleauths. It is shown in F 6 .2

that the maximum efrect of UV Irradiation Is at about U65 m0

Irradiation with IV light leads to mutations. In

almost all oases, this kind of irradiation kills or inactivates
cells. Inactivated cells are disturbed in their reproductive
mechanism, cannot multiply and, sooner or later, perish. When

visible light of proper wavelength Is used, "reaotivation"
occurs and the celea resume normal multiplioation(see Pig*.))

V IOV-mforos.j -porpogaph,1C. Lelts ,Wtzlr, and a doublobeabs

&iorodenlstoeter,JOyOeLoebl & O0.,Zng6 1andwere used in these

studies.
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a- Absorption spectrum

Flg.1o UT secotra of Io i, sensitivity a Ipeotr'
nuole?., sold an and W absorption
protein 8speoti'un Of .oo

Through 'photoieaotivatiozO the rate of -urvtvaj or
UY Irradiated bApteria nan be inoreaaedsometiue ,ors than

'4 1OOUU-toldo 14ertain malroorganisea san also be reactivated
by heat*

The biological activity or UV -Adisiaon appears to
produce an Inter'asoing ofreot(V-rnetzi g) within the MEA

noleculewhile mwotivation aappard to undo it.

A8 shown in 7oo.2atha sensitivity of certain micro.
Uorganliss to Ut rays can be deterined by caLculating the
percOntae•- of clls unabJie to grow on a certain adiuao ,after

irrdia ominrelation to a given popu~ationgregard~sse of
whether we ae dealing witt dead inoativated ant eventRauy
,"tated *els with special nta ritionsiL rsjunregants*,Aotua*
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the differentiation is difricult to determlie. When a cell,
cannot be reactivated, it does not mean It is dead. A cell
may possess normalnative nucleic acids - and nowadays this
can be ascertained by mnthods of nucleic acid hybridization
but it may be more or lesa etrpr"ly altered In Its protein
structure. Such cells are not ,nequIvooally "dead" whenever
they are unable to gr6w on a suitable medium. There are no
exact methods which-will difrerentiate between livo and dead
nioroorganisms because of lack of precise criteria. However,
the interior of a microbial ceol can be studied to a con-
siderable extent by present mothodsespeoiaLLy when several
aethods are combined. Upon heat-fixation, the UT absorption
s2eotmum ohangesinot neoessarilly quantitatively, but empty
and autolye'ng oelis "an be readily spotted by their .lack of
UF absorption.
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Whether and how microorganisms are able to protect
themselves against UV rays is an Interesting question. The
cell must be able to do itbecause It is.known that In high
altitude atmospheric layers,where UV rays of great intensity
and oonstantly and naturally present,there exint large numbers
of vlable bacterial and fungal cells. Undoubtely,photo-
reactivating processes must play a role. Presumab.ythere
exists a meohan-..m which in visible light aotivates an enzyme
which 3liMinat S the interlacing prooss(Vernetzung) within
the YEA molecule. Pigments are common In air organisms and
may play a role In providing the reactivating enzyme w-th a
suitable light spectrum or by providing some other mochanism.
It Is possible that other protective mechanisms existe.g.
oell envelopes which absorb UT rays or distortlons of call
structures whioh prevent the interlacing process In the IA
molecule.

The use of UV spectrosoopy is Important In the search

for life in the atmosphere and on other planets. The basic
assumption suet be made that extratqrrestrial life also depends
on nuolelo sold and protein complexes. If this Is accepted as
a working hypothesis - and there are no better oriteria for
eaaLa• Nw~o" - no other theoretical diatloulties eve then
encountered. It is possible that spectra of nucleic aoids are

eaeked by minute amounts of other substanoes les- Yig*J-). ,but
this oblem an be solved with presently available netho&5. r)'

Within the near futurehperhapein this lannernew
insigts will be •ianed about life.
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